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DEAR FAMILIES AND FRIENDS,
InshaAllah you have some time to spend with your children doing all the wonder-
ful things that bring meaningful moments to your everyday lives. We look for-
ward to hearing from children about what they got up to during the holiday break 
but have been drawn on our reserves of resilience and adaptability to respond to 
the needs of the moment in week 1 of Term 3. There will be much that is learned 
through this pandemic inshaAllah.

We take this opportunity to thank:
•   Our parents and caregivers for their prompt response and cooperation  

 throughout the lockdown period to ensure our children are continuing  
 their learning at home.

•  Our students who have provided us with feedback on a range of mat- 
 ters from homework, play areas, to canteen. When we do hear from  
 you we are clearer on what is working well and what we can do more of  
 to ensure we are the great school we take pride in being.

STAFF NEWS
1) Welcome to our new staff members in term 3:

• Mr Zach Schwanke: Year 2 homegroup teacher
• Mr Simon Kwan: STEM Teacher

2) Congratulations and thank you to our staff members who will be overseeing 
the following areas:

•  Ms Arunima Pillai: Numeracy Coordinator. Ms Arunima will also be the  
 Year 6 homegroup teacher 

• Mr David Perotta: Sports and Athletics program
• Ms Sakeena Shafqat Ali: Maths and Science program
• Mr Stephen Hafner: Premiers Reading and BeActive Challenge
• Ms Hajar Mazra, Ms Carmen Leong, Mr Jaad Mawlawi and Mr Jamal  

 Marji: School wardens for fire-safety programme

3) Our warm farewell and du’aa to Mr Zamri Mohamed who will be leaving us to 
further his studies. InshaAllah we will see you back in IQRA College soon.

HAPPENINGS AT OUR SCHOOL DURING THE HOLIDAYS
We are excited that the Food Technology room is currently at a development 
stage. The old walls have been brought down. As the room is within the current 
learning areas, work will be continued over the next school holidays. When it is 
ready, we will be able to offer food and hospitality as another subject area. 

The school library is almost ready and inshaAllah will be open to students in week 
2 in term 3. Teachers and students are all excited to receive a library induction 
session from our school librarian.

DATES & EVENTS

#GREATMINDS

NEWSLETTER

“TO EVERYONE 
WHO BELIEVES, 
ENTER INTO 
PEACE (ISLAM).”

19 AUG
SCIENCE WEEK (SUB-SCHOOL 
ACTIVITIES)

20 AUG
CASUAL CLOTHES DAY 
(GOLD-COIN DONATION EVENT)

23 – 27 AUG
BOOK WEEK (CLASS ART DIS-
PLAY)

ENDING IN WEEK 5
PREMIER READING CHALLENGE

ENDING IN WEEK 5
BEACTIVE CHALLENGE

TERM DATES

TERM 3: 21 JULY – 23 SEPT
TERM 4: 12 OCT – 9 DEC

STAFF PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT DAYS

TERM 3: 24 SEPT 21
TERM 4: 10 DEC 21



The discipline committee discussed and initiated a whole-school approach to behaviour management in the school to be 
implemented in term 3. The use of the ‘white-pink-red slips (WPRS)’ will give students time to reflect and correct their 
behaviours that go against the school policies. When the student’s name is recorded on the:

1) White slip: 1st reminder that the behaviour observed is not okay.
2) Pink slip: 2nd reminder that the behaviour needs to be stopped.
3) Red slip: A consequence will be applied. Student’s name will be recorded in the school’s behaviour step system accord-
ingly.
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“My Lord, increase me in knowledge”

YEAR 1s
Trip to the Migration Museum.

CLASSROOM NEWS
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“My Lord, increase me in knowledge”

We explored school life and daily life in the nineteenth century.

Making a seasonal tree Counting the number of faces 
and corners on 3D shapes

Guided Reading is so much fun 
with our new class pet
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YEAR 2

Students are engaged in a variety of literacy learning activities including guided reading, buddy reading, 
and searching for dictionary meaning.

We have started our new topic Money in math. Children enjoyed counting coins and finding the value!
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“My Lord, increase me in knowledge”

Students were excitedly participated in an incursion on Solar energy as part of our STREAM learning. 
Students got an opportunity to assemble solar toys and we took them outside to see how it works.

As part of our PBL students predict, observe, and analyse parts of a Solar Garden light.

ARABIC LESSON



HIGH SCHOOL
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“My Lord, increase me in knowledge”

YEAR 8 (MATHS)
Students were counting their heart rate and learning to write rates. 

Preparing our future leaders does not only comprises of academ-
ic materials but giving our students the opportunity to share the 
acquired knowledge and build their confidence to be able to stand 
in front of 300+ person and deliver the khutbah of jumuaa is one of 
IQRA College goals.

YEAR 9 (QURAN)

GAMES ROOM

We have added table games in 
the games room for students to 
use during recess and lunch.

Some classes also had the op-
portunity to use it as part of the 
school’s reward system. 

Students enjoyed their time 
more there and gave us positive 
feedback. 

Students, your feedback is val-
ued. 
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“My Lord, increase me in knowledge”

Celebrating our Exemplary Awards recipients on the last day of term 2, MashaAllah!

ACADEMIC AWARDS
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“My Lord, increase me in knowledge”
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“My Lord, increase me in knowledge”

Winners for our Ramadan Challenge and Ramadan Quiz. Well done students and families, MashaAllah!
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Lastly, we have our 2 students 
that shared with the whole 
school about Masjid Al-Aqsa, the 
rewards praying in it, the history 
of it and the Palestine land.

Great job Syeda Asim & his 
brother Syed Asim! 


